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A bstract

W e develop a sim ple theory ofthe electrom agnetic response ofa d-wave supercon-
ductorin the presence ofpotentialscatterersofarbitrary s-wave scattering strength and
inelastic scattering by antiferrom agnetic spin uctuations.In the clean London lim it,the
conductivity ofsuch a system m ay beexpressed in "Drude" form ,in term sofa frequency-
averaged relaxation tim e.W ecom parepredictionsofthetheory with recentdataon YBCO
and BSSCO crystalsand on YBCO �lm s. W hile �tsto penetration depth m easurem ents
areprom ising,thelow tem peraturebehaviorofthem easured m icrowaveconductivity ap-
pearsto be in disagreem entwith ourresults. W e discussim plicationsford-wave pairing
scenariosin the cuprate superconductors.
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I.Introduction

A rem arkable series ofrecent m icrowave experim ents on high quality single crystals

ofYBCO 1;2;3;4;5 has been taken as evidence for d-wave pairing in the high-Tc oxide su-

perconductors,com plem enting NM R,6 photoem ission,7 and SQUID phasecoherencedata8

supporting the sam e conclusion.9 In particular,there isthusfarno alternate explanation

for the observation ofa term linear in tem perature in the YBCO penetration depth,1

other than an unconventionalorder param eter with lines ofnodes on the Ferm isurface.

Severalinitialquestions regarding discrepancies between thisresult and previous sim ilar

m easurem ents,which reported a quadratic variation in tem perature,have been plausibly

addressed by analysesofthee�ectofdisorder,which havesuggested thatstrong scattering

by defectsin the dirtiersam plescan accountforthese di�erences.10;11

W e have recently attem pted to analyze the dissipative part ofthe electrom agnetic

response,i.e. the m icrowave conductivity �,within the sam e m odelofd-wave supercon-

ductivity plusstrong elasticscattering,to check theconsistency ofthisappealingly sim ple

picture.12 W e found that the conductivity could be represented in a Drude-like form in

which the norm alquasiparticle uid density and an average over an energy dependent

quasiparticle lifetim e entered. Form icrowave frequencies sm allcom pared to the average

relaxation rate,theconductivity wasfound tovary asT2 atlow tem peraturesapproaching

ne2=�� 0m at zero tem perature. Here � 0 is the gap m axim um over the Ferm isurface.

Athigherm icrowave frequencies,the interplay between the m icrowave frequency and the

quasiparticle lifetim e was found to lead to a nearly linear T dependence over a range of

tem peratures. W hile som e ofthe qualitative predictions ofthis m odelare in agreem ent

with experim ent, the low-tem perature T2 predictions for the low-frequency m icrowave

conductivity di�erfrom the linear-T dependence reported.

The m ain purpose ofthispaperisto explore furtherthe overallconsistency ofthe d-
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wavepairing plusresonantscattering m odelpredictionsforthelow-tem peraturebehavior

ofthe electrom agnetic response ofthe superconducting state. W e willalso exam ine the

electrom agneticresponseoverawidertem peratureregim ebyphenom enologicallyincluding

the e�ectsofinelasticspin-uctuation scattering.In theprocessweintend to provide the

derivationsofresultsreported in ourpreviousshortcom m unication,12 and addressvarious

questionsraised by it:

1) Towhatextentcan them icrowaveconductivityin adx2� y2-wavesuperconductingstate

be thoughtofin directanalogy to transportin a weakly interacting ferm ion gaswith

a norm alquasiparticle uid density nqp(T)and a relaxation tim e �(!)characteristic

ofnodalquasiparticles?

2) Can the tem perature dependence ofthe m icrowave conductivity be used to extract

inform ation on the quasiparticlelifetim e?

3) W hatisthecharacteristiclow-tem peraturedependenceofthequasiparticlelifetim efor

resonantim purity scattering in a dx2� y2 superconductorand how doesita�ect�?

4) W hathappensathighertem peratureswhen inelasticprocessesenter?

5) W hathappensto �1(T;
),�(T;
)and the surface resistance R s(T;
)athigherm i-

crowave frequencies?

6) To whatextentcan a m odelwith a dx2� y2 gap plusscattering describe the observed

penetration depth and conductivityofthecuprates? Can theresponseofadx2� y2-wave

statebe distinguished from thatofa highly anisotropics-wavestate?

The plan ofthiswork isasfollows. In section II,we derive the expressionsnecessary

for the analysis of the conductivity and penetration depth ofa superconductor in the

presenceofim puritiesofarbitrary strength within BCS theory.In section III,weexam ine

severalusefullim itingcasesoftheseresultsanalytically.In Sec.IV,weintroduceanatural
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de�nition ofthequasiparticlelifetim ewhich allowstheconductivitytobecastin a\Drude-

like" form with a tem perature dependentcarrierconcentration nqp(T).Then we describe

resultsobtained from am odelforinelasticscatteringby antiferrom agneticspin uctuations

and include these in a phenom enologicalway so as to describe the conductivity over a

wider tem perature regim e. In section V,we com pare results for the penetration depth,

conductivity and surface im pedance with data on high-quality sam ples,including both i)

scaling testsofthed-waveplusresonantscattering theory atlow tem peratures,and ii)�ts

over the entire tem perature range. In section VIwe present our conclusions concerning

the validity ofthe m odeland suggestionsforfuture work.

II.Electrom agnetic response: form alism

W e �rst review the theory ofthe current response ofa superconductor with general

order param eter � k to an externalelectrom agnetic �eld, with collisions due to elastic

im purity scattering included atthe t-m atrix level.13;14;15 W e expectsuch a theory to be

valid at low tem peratures in the superconducting state,ifinelastic contributions to the

scattering ratefallo� su�ciently rapidly with decreasing tem perature.Thisisthecasein

the m odelwe discuss m ost thoroughly,nam ely a dx2� y2 state with an electronic pairing

m echanism . In such a case,as the gap opens,the low-frequency spectralweight ofthe

interaction issupressed and thedynam icquasiparticlescatteringdecreases.Thescattering

rate in the superconducting state contains two factors ofreduced tem perature T=Tc for

electron-electron scattering,and onefortheavailabledensity ofstatesin thed-wavestate,

and therefore variesas(T=Tc)
3 atlow tem peratures. Attem peraturesoforder:3� :4Tc

the dynam ic scattering hasdecreased by one ortwo ordersofm agnitude from itsnorm al

state value,at which point elastic im purity scattering dom inates the transport. In this

low tem perature region,the gap is wellform ed and its frequency dependence occurs on

scaleslargerthan Tc.Thusitisappropriatetom odelthissystem within aBCS fram ework.
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Furtherm ore,sincethedom inantquasiparticledensity isassociated with thenodalregions,

we assum e that the qualitative features ofthe tem perature dependence ofthe transport

willbe una�ected by the details ofthe band structure,and consider a cylindricalFerm i

surface with density ofstates N 0,and an order param eter � k = � 0(T)cos2� con�ned

to within a BCS cuto� ofthis surface. A m ore com plete theory capable ofdescribing

the higher tem perature regim e where inelastic scattering processes becom e im portant is

discussed in section IV.

Ifan electrom agnetic wave offrequency 
 isnorm ally incident on a plane supercon-

ducting surface,the currentresponse m ay bewritten

j(q;
)= �
$

K (q;
)A (q;
)= �

h$
K p(q;
)�

ne2

m c

i

A (q;
); (1)

where A is the applied vector potential. The response function is related sim ply to the

retarded current-currentcorrelation function,with

$

K p(q;
)=< [j;j]R > (q;
)’

’ (
� 2ne2

m c
)< k̂k̂

Z

d�kT
X

n

tr

h

g(k+ ;!n)g(k� ;!n � 
m )

i

>
k̂
ji
m ! 
+ i0+ ;

(2)

where k� � k� q=2 and !n = (2n + 1)�T and 
m = 2m �T are the usualM atsubara

frequencies.Theapproxim ateequality in thelaststep abovecorrespondsto theneglectof

vertex correctionsdue to im purity scattering and orderparam etercollective m odes. The

form ervanish identically atq= 0 fora singletgap and s-waveim purity scattering,16 while

the latterare irrelevantifthe orderparam etercorresponds to a nondegenerate represen-

tation ofthe point group. As usual,in the last step we have perform ed the analytical

continuation i
m ! 
+ i0+ .Thesingleparticlem atrix propagatorg isgiven as,e.g., in

Ref.16 in term sofitscom ponentsin particle-holespace

g(k;!n)= �
i~!n�

0 + ~�k�
3 + ~� k�

1

~!2n +
~�2
k
+ j~� k j

2
(3)
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wherethe�iarethePaulim atricesand ~� k isaunitaryorderparam eterin particle-holeand

spin space.Therenorm alized quantitiesaregiven by ~!n = !n� �0(!n),
~�k = �k+ �3(!n),

and ~� k = � k + �1(!n),wheretheself-energy due to s-waveim purity scattering hasbeen

expanded � = � i�
i. The renorm alization ofthe single-particle energies�k m easured rel-

ative to the Ferm ilevelis required for consistency even in the s-wave case,although it

is frequently neglected because in the Born approxim ation for im purity scattering such

renorm alizationsam ountto a chem icalpotentialshift.Fora particle-hole sym m etric sys-

tem ,these correctionscan be im portantforarbitrary scattering strengths,butare sm all

in eitherthe weak or strong scattering lim it.16;17 W e therefore neglectthem in whatfol-

lows,and postponediscussion oftheparticle-holeasym m etriccase,wherethesee�ectscan

becom e large,to a laterwork.

A furthersim pli�cation arisesforodd-parity statesand certain d-wavestatesofcurrent

interest,whereareection orothersym m etry oftheorderparam eterleadstothevanishing

ofthe o�-diagonalself-energy � 1. In this case,the gap is unrenorm alized (~� k = � k),

leading to a breakdown ofAnderson’stheorem and the insensitivity ofthe angular(e.g.,

nodal)structure ofthegap to pairbreaking e�ects.

Ratherthan solvetheself-consistentproblem in fullgenerality,in m ostofwhatfollows,

we focus on two cases of specialinterest: i) s-wave pairing with weak scattering, for

purposes ofcom parison;and ii) d-wave pairing without � k renorm alization for weak or

resonant s-wave scattering. In case i),the self-energies �0 = �N G 0 and �1 = �N G 1

are the fam iliar integrated G reen’s functions from Abrikosov-G or’kov theory,where �N

is the scattering rate at Tc attributable to im purities alone,and we have de�ned G � �

(i=2�N 0)�kTr[�
�g]. The G reen’s function (3) and the self-energies m ust be calculated

together with the gap equation,�(k) = T
P

n

P

k0Vkk0Tr(�1=2)g(k
0;!n),where Vkk0 is

the pairpotential. In Secs. II-III,allcalculationsare done self-consistently within weak-
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coupling BCS theory,which yields� 0=Tc = 2:14fora puredx2� y2 state.W hen com paring

with experim entaldatain Secs.IV-V,weadoptlargervaluesof� 0=Tcof3or4tosim ulate

strong-coupling corrections.

W e now continue the derivation ofthe response on a levelsu�ciently generalto sub-

sum e both casesi)and ii)above. Ifwe neglect�k renorm alizations,the self-energies are

given in a t-m atrix approxim ation by

�0 =
�G 0

c2 + G 1
2 � G0

2
; �1 =

� �G1

c2 + G 1
2 � G0

2
; (4)

where�� nin=(�N 0)isascatteringratedependingonlyon theconcentration ofdefectsni,

theelectron density n,and thedensity ofstatesattheFerm ilevel,N 0,whilethestrength

ofan individualscattering eventischaracterized by thecotangentofthescattering phase

shift,c. The Born lim it corresponds to c � 1,so that �=c2 ’ �N ,while the unitarity

lim itcorrespondsto c= 0.To evaluateEq.(2),we�rstperform thefrequency sum s,then

perform the energy integrationsasin Ref.15,yielding in thegeneralcase

Re
$

K (q;
)=
1

2

ne2

m c

Z
d�

2�
k̂ :k̂

Z

d!

nh

tanh
�!

2
� tanh�

(! � 
)

2

i

Re~I+ � (!;! � 
)+

+

h

tanh
�!

2
+ tanh

�(! � 
)

2

i

Re~I+ + (!;! � 
)

o

;

(5)

Im
$

K (q;
)= �
1

2

ne2

m c

Z
d�

2�
k̂ :k̂

Z

d!

nh

tanh
�!

2
� tanh

�(! � 
)

2

i

�

� Im f~I+ + (!;! � 
)� ~I+ � (!;! � 
)g

o : (6)

In calculating the surface im pedance ofthe cuprate superconductors,itisim portant

to take into account the anisotropy ofthese layered m aterials.18 Here we are interested

in the response associated with currents which ow in the ab layers. The wavevector in

the ab plane is determ ined by the long wavelength ofthe m icrowaves and hence can be
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setto zero.Furtherm ore,the shortquasiparticlem ean free path in the c-direction m eans

thatthe surface im pedance isdeterm ined by the conductivity ofa CuO 2 layer.Thusthe

surface im pedance in thiscaseisgiven by

Z(
;T)=

�
i4�


c2(�1(
;T)� i�2(
;T)

�1=2

: (7)

Here�1� i�2 isthecom plex frequency-and tem perature-dependentq= 0layerconductiv-

ity.Itiscustom ary towritetheim aginary partoftheconductivity in term sofafrequency-

and tem perature-dependentinductive skin depth �(
;T),

�2 =
c2

4�
� 2(
;T)
: (8)

At tem peratures a few degrees below Tc,�2 � �1,so that the surface resistance R s is

given by

R s = ReZ(
;T) �=
8�2
2�3(
;T)� 1(
;T)

c4
; (9)

and thesurface reactance X s is

X s = Im Z(
;T) �=
4�
�(
;T)

c2
: (10)

Thus m icrowave surface im pedance m easurem ents provide inform ation on the inductive

skin depth �(
;T)and therealpartoftheconductivity � 1(
;T).In theprevioussection,

we have dropped the subscript1 and denoted the realpartofthe conductivity sim ply by

�(
;T),and in the lim it
! 0,�(0;T)isjustthe London penetration depth.

Atq= 0,theenergy-integrated bubbles ~I+ + and ~I+ � are given by15

~I+ + (!;!
0)=

1

�0+
�
~!0+ (~!+ + ~!0+ )+

~� 0
k+
(~� k+ � ~� 0

k+
)

(�0+ + �00+ )�0+�
0
0+

(11)

and
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~I+ � (!;!
0)=

1

�0+
+
~!0� (~!+ + ~!0� )+

~� 0
k�
(~� k+ � ~� 0

k�
)

(�0+ � �00� )�0+�
0
0�

: (12)

Here ~!� � ~!(! + i�0+ ),~� k� �
~� k(! + i�0+ ),and �0� � sgn !

q

~!2� �
~� 2
k�

with � = � 1.

W e�rstconsiderthedissipativepartoftheresponse,reected in theq= 0conductivity

$
�(
)= � (c=
)Im

$

K (q= 0;
).Com bining Eqs.(6,11-12)yields

�ij(
)= �
ne2

2m 


Z

� 1

1

d!ftanh[
1

2
�!]� tanh[

1

2
�(! � 
)]g� Sij(!;
); (13)

where

Sij(!;
)= Im

Z
d�

2�
k̂ik̂j�

�
~!0+ (~!+ + ~!0+ )+

~� 0
k+
(~� k+ � ~� 0

k+
)

(�20+ � �020+ )

�
1

�0+
0
�

1

�0+

�

+

+
~!0� (~!+ + ~!0� )+

~� 0
k�
(~� k+ � ~� 0

k�
)

(�20+ � �020� )

�
1

�0+
+

1

�0�
0

��

;

(14)

and prim ed quantitiesare evaluated at! � 
. Ford-wave pairing there isno gap renor-

m alization,so that ~� k� = � k and the kernelSij reducesto

Sij(!;
)= Im

Z
d�

2�
k̂ik̂j�

�
~!0+

~!+ � ~!0+

�
1

�0+
0
�

1

�0+

�

+
~!0�

~!+ � ~!0�

�
1

�0+
+

1

�0�
0

��

: (15)

W e also require an appropriate expression for the London lim it M eissner kernel

Re
$

K (0;0)toevaluatethepenetration depth.Taking
 ! 0in Equation(5),weobtain 19;20

ReK ij(0;0)= �
ne2

m c

Z

d! tanh
�!

2

Z
d�

2�
k̂ik̂jRe

n ~� 2
k

�30+

o

: (16)
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In thespecialcaseofisotropics-wavepairing and Born scattering thisreducesto thewell

known result21;22

ReK (0;0)= �
ne2

2m c

Z

d! tanh
�!

2
Re

n
� 2

(v2� �2)[
p
v2 � �2 + i�N ]

o

; (17)

with v = ~!+ �= ~�.

III.Lim iting cases

W e are prim arily interested in the low-tem perature, low-frequency conductivity re-

quired to discuss experim ents in the m icrowave regim e. Since the m icrowave energy is

generally lower than the tem peratures ofinterest, it is usefulto replace (tanh�!=2 �

tanh�(! � 
)=2)=(2
) by its sm all
=T lim it � @f=@!,providing an exponentialcut-

o� above the tem perature T in the integral(12). At low tem peratures T � � 0, the

tem perature dependence ofthe conductivity dependsstrongly on the lifetim e ofthe low-

energy quasiparticle states,determ ined by the self-consistentsolution to ~! = ! � �0 and

~� k = � k � �1,where �0 and �1 aregiven by Eq.(4).

In an ordinary superconductorwith weak scattering,only theexponentiallysm allnum -

ber ofquasiparticles above the gap edge contribute to absorption. Resonant scattering,

such asoccursin thecase ofa Kondo im purity in a superconductor,isknown to giverise

to bound statesnear the Ferm ilevel,reected in a �nite density ofstatesat! = 0 and

leading to absorption below the gap edge.23 A sim ilar phenom enon occurs in unconven-

tionalsuperconductors,with the di�erence that,whereasin the s-wave (Kondo)case the

bound state\im purity band" isisolated from thequasiparticledensity ofstatesabovethe

gap edge,in unconventionalstateswith nodesthe\bound state" liesin a continuum ,and

the lifetim esofallstatesare �nite.24;25.Neverthelessthe energy range between zero and

the gap edge � 0 m ay be partitioned crudely into two regim es,separated by a crossover
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energy ortem perature T� dependenton the im purity concentration and phase shift. Be-

low ! ’ T�,the scattering rate � 2Im �0(!) is large com pared to !,and the e�ects of

self-consistency are im portant. The physicsofthisregim e issim ilarto gaplesssupercon-

ductivity asdescribed by the well-known Abrikosov-G or’kov26 theory ofpairbreaking by

m agnetic im purities in ordinary superconductors. The low-tem perature therm odynam ic

and transportpropertiesaregiven by expressionssim ilartoanalogousnorm alstateexpres-

sions,with the usualFerm isurface density ofstatesN 0 replaced by a residualdensity of

quasiparticlestatesn0 = N (! ! 0)in thesuperconductor.AboveT�,self-consistency can

be neglected,and transportcoe�cientsare typically given by powerlawsin tem perature

reecting the nodalstructure ofthe orderparam eter.27 W e note thatthis"pure" regim e

willcorrespond to the entire tem perature range ifthe im purity concentration isso sm all

thatT� ! 0.

In thispaper we focus prim arily on the case ofresonant scattering in an attem ptto

describe the physics ofZn doping in the cuprate superconductors. W hile Zn im purities

are believed to have no,orvery sm all,m agnetic m om ents28,they neverthelessappearto

actasstrong pairbreakers.28;6 A possible explanation for thisstrong scattering could be

associated with thefactthatan inertsitechangesthelocalspin correlationsofitsnearest

and nextnearest neighbors29 These changes can lead to strong scattering30 and even to

bound state form ation31 for the holes ofthe doped system . W ith this in m ind,here we

assum e thata Zn im purity m ay be approxim ated by an isotropic potentialscattererwith

a largephase shiftcloseto �=2.

The essentialphysicsofgaplesstransportin unconventionalsuperconductorswasdis-

cussed in thecontextofheavyferm ion superconductivitybyHirschfeld etal.24and Schm itt-

Rink et al.25 Although both works presented calculations for m odelp-wave states,m ost

conclusions reached regarding p-wave states with lines ofnodes continue to hold for the
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d-wavestatesin quasi-two-dim ensionalm aterialsofinteresthere.Forexam ple,thenorm al-

ized density ofstatesN (!)� � Im G0(!)islinearin energy forthepuresystem ,and varies

as n0 + aT2 for T � T� for an in�nitesim alconcentration ofim purities. Neresesyan et

al.32 haverecently called into question theexistenceoftheresidualdensity ofstatesn0 in

a strictly 2D system .W ebelieveneverthelessthatboth theunderlying three{dim ensional

characterofthe layered cuprates,aswellasthe extrem ely low tem perature atwhich the

di�erencebetween thelogarithm icterm and theslow powerlaw behaviorfound in Ref.32

becom essigni�cant,m akesuch considerationsirrelevantforourpurposes.

Allquantitiesofinterestin the gaplessregim e m ay be obtained by expanding ~! (and

~� k ifnecessary)for! <
� T�,with the result ~! ’ i( + b!2)+ a!;where ,a,and b are

constants. T� itselfm ay be shown to be oforder. In the case ofa dx2� y2 state overa

cylindricalFerm isurface, satis�estheself-consistency relation  = �n0=(c
2+ n0

2),where

n0 = 2=�K (i� 0=),with K the com plete elliptic integralofthe �rstkind. Forsm allim -

purity concentrationssuch that�� � 0,one�ndsn0 ’ (2=��0)ln(4� 0=).In theBorn

lim it,c� 1, ’ �N n0,and both  and n0 therefore vary as� �0exp(� �0=�N ).In the

resonantscatteringcaseofprim aryinterest,on theotherhand, = �=n0 and forsm allcon-

centrationstheresidualscatteringrateisdeterm ined by (=�0)
2 = (��)=[2� 0ln(4� 0=)].

Theconstantsa and barefound to be 1
2 and � 1=(8),respectively.Thusforstrong scat-

tering both  and the residualdensity ofstatesn0 vary as(�� 0)
1=2 up to a logarithm ic

correction. This is im portant because it m eans that low-energy states m ay be strongly

m odi�ed,even though the im purity scattering rate,which varies as � near T c,is insuf-

�cient to suppress Tc signi�cantly. In the usualBorn lim it,on the other hand,gapless

e�ects becom e im portant only when �N ’ � 0,im plying a large Tc supression. As the

norm alstate inelastic scattering rate,oforder Tc in tem perature units,is m uch larger

than the im purity scattering rate in clean sam ples,we expectthatim puritiesare in any

caserelatively ine�ectivein suppressing Tcuntiltheelasticscatteringrateatthetransition
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becom esa signi�cantfraction oftheinelasticone (see SectionsIV and V).

These estim atesenable an im m ediate evaluation ofEqs.(13)and (15)in the gapless

regim e,

�xx(
 = 0;T)’ � 00

h

1+
�2

12

�
T



�2i

(18)

where�00 = ne2=(m �� 0(0))fora dx2� y2 state.The�rstterm in Eq.(18)isa rem arkable

result�rstpointed outby P.A.Lee,33 nam ely thattheresidualconductivity �(
! 0;T !

0)ofan anisotropic superconductor with line nodes on the Ferm isurface isnonzero and

independent of im purity concentration to leading order. It arises technically from the

�rstterm on the righthand side ofEq.(14),and ispresentin principle regardlessofthe

scattering strength. Physically this reects a cancellation between the im purity-induced

density ofstates and the im purity quasiparticle scattering lifetim e. The linear variation

!=� 0 ofthed-wavedensity ofstatesiscuto� when ! dropsbelow theim purity scattering

rate �� 1. Therefore,at low energies there is a �nite im purity-induced density ofstates

which variesas(� 0�)
� 1.Atlow tem peraturessuch thatT < �� 1,thee�ectiverelaxation

rate which determ ines the conductivity is proportionalto the density ofstates (� 0�)
� 1

m ultiplied by �,giving �� 10 independentofthe scattering strength. Very recently itwas

pointed outthata generalization ofthepresenttheory to includea �nitescattering range

results,in thelim itofsu�ciently largerangeordisorder,in a residualconductivity which

scaleswith thescatteringtim e(2�)� 1.34 Thepredicted residualconductivity in thisregim e

ishowevertoo sm allto apply to theexperim entsconsidered here.

In Figures 1 and 2 we illustrate the e�ect ofvarying the phase shift and im purity

concentration on the T{dependence ofthe conductivity with a fullself-consistentnum er-

icalevaluation ofEqs.(13) and (15) for a dx2� y2 state. The intrinsic gapless behavior

represented by Eq.(18) is clearly visible in the resonant lim it,c ’ 0,but in the Born

lim it,c � 1,the sam e lim iting behavior is e�ectively unobservable for sm allconcentra-
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tions at 
 = 0. Instead,the conductivity tends to a value � 0 = ne2=2m �N except at

exponentially sm alltem peratures,whereitagain approaches�00,dueto thenarrow width

 � �0exp� �0=�N ofthegaplessrange in thislim it.

For T > T� ’ ,we take ~! � ! ’ �0(!) rather than �0(~!), and keep only the

leading singularterm sin Eqs.(13)and (15)as� ! 0,arriving atthe rem arkably sim ple

expression,

�xx(
)’

�
ne2

m

�Z

� 1

1

d!

�
� @f

@!

�

N (!)Im

�
1


� i=�(!)

�

; (19)

where�� 1(!)= � 2Im �0(!),forany choiceofphaseshift.NotethatN (!)isthedensity

ofstatesfora pure superconductornorm alized to N (0)and variesasj!=� 0jfora dx2� y2

state at low energies. Eq.(19) is exactly the result expected for the conductivity of

noninteracting ferm ionswith density ofstatesN (!)and 1{body relaxation tim e�(!),and

is rem iniscent ofthe Drude-like expression used by Bonn et al. to analyze their data.

However,as pointed out in Ref.12,the !-dependence ofthe superconducting density of

states tends to induce a strong energy dependence in �(!) in either the strong or weak

scattering lim its.Fora dx2� y2 state we�nd

�
� 1(!)’

n
(�2�� 0)=[2! ln

2(4� 0=!)] c’ 0

(4�N !=�� 0)ln(4� 0=!) c� 1
(20)

leading to the pure lim itconductivity resultfor
� �� 0=T,T � Tc,

�xx(
= 0;T)’

� 2
3�0(

T
� 0

)2ln2
4� 0

T
c’ 0

�0 c� 1
: (21)

In theoppositelim it
 � �� 0=T,T � Tc we�nd

�xx(
;T)’

�
�
ne2

m

�
�2�
2
2 ln

� 2 4� 0

T
c’ 0

�
ne2

m

�
4��N T

2

3
2� 0

ln
4� 0

T
c� 1

: (22)

It is instructive to com pare the form ofthe previous results with the m ore fam iliar

form ofthose expected foran s-wave superconductorwith weak potentialscattering. W e
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begin with Eqs.(13)and (14),and proceed asbefore in the pure regim e,neglecting self-

consistency in �0 and �1.W e �nd

�xx(
)’

�
ne2

m

�

2

Z 1

�

d!

�
� @f

@!

�

N (!)Im

�
1


� i=�(!)

�

; (s-wave,Born) (23)

wherenow howeverthequasiparticlerelaxation tim ein thes-wavesuperconductingstateis

given by (2�)� 1 = � Im �0(!)� (�=!)Im � 1(!),and N (!)= !=
p
!2� �2.Thisrelaxation

rate hasa sim ilarform to thatfound,e.g.,,by Kaplan etal.35 forthe electron-phonon

quasiparticlerelaxation in ordinary superconductors.In thelim it
 ! 0;T ! 0,we �nd

�xx(
)’
ne2

m �N

�

T
e
� �=T ln

�
�




�

; (24)

which issim ilarin form to the well-known M attisand Bardeen result.36

The hydrodynam ic lim itresults Eqs.(21)predict a T2 behavior12 for resonant scat-

tering ora constant37 behaviorforweak scattering forthelow-T conductivity ofa d-wave

superconductorundertheassum ptionssetdown above.Neitheroftheseisconsistentwith

thelinear-T variation reported in experim ent,which would correspond to theassum ption

ofa constantrelaxation tim e�.Thusthelow-tem peratureexperim entalresultsappearto

be inconsistent with the sim plestd-wave m odel.12 However,di�erent physicalrelaxation

m echanism sthan those considered here could change the low-tem peraturebehavior.

Thecrossoverregim ebetween thehydrodynam ic(Eq.(21))and collisionless(Eq.(22))

lim itsisan interesting one which we investigate furtherhere. In Fig.2,we illustrate this

crossoverin theBorn lim itfora dx2� y2 gap,dem onstrating thattheresult�xx ! �0 holds

only in the hydrodynam ic regim e 
 � � N . This is a point ofsom e im portance,since

experim ents on Zn-doped sam ples appear to indicate a residualconductivity �(T ! 0)

which scalesinversely with im purity concentration,rem iniscentofthezero-frequency Born

result Eq.(21). On the other hand,Figure (2) shows that this behavior disappears at

m icrowave frequenciescom parable to those used in the experim ents.Ittherefore appears
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unlikely to usthatan explanation in term sofweak scattering can becom patiblewith the

observationsreported in Ref.4 and Ref.5.

In Fig.3,weplotthelow-tem peratureconductivity forthecaseofresonantscattering

to display the sam e crossover. It is interesting to note that a quasilinear behavior is in

fact obtained over an interm ediate range oftem peratures when the frequency becom es

com parableto thescattering rate,butthisbehaviordoesnotappearto hold very farfrom


 ’ �.

Toclosethediscussion ofthelow-energybehavioroftheconductivity,wegiveanalytical

results for the frequency-dependent conductivity at zero tem perature.38 In this case the

factor(tanh�!=2� tanh�(! � 
)=2)appearing in Eq.(13)reducesto a window function

lim itingtherangeofintegration from 0 to 
.Theresultm ay beexpanded forsm allvalues

ofthe integration variable,yielding in the resonantlim it

�xx ’

n�00[1+ 1=24

�


=

�2
log� 1(4� 0=)] 
 � 

�
ne2

m

�
�2�
2
2 ln

� 2 4� 0



 � 

: (25)

In Fig.4,we plot the frequency dependence ofthe T = 0 conductivity in the im purity-

dom inated regim e.

A fullanalysisofsurfaceim pedancem easurem entsrequires,in addition to theconduc-

tivity �,aknowledgeoftheinductiveskin depth �(
;T),which reducesin thelim it
 ! 0

to the usualLondon penetration depth �(T). The 
 = 0 penetration depth in a dx2� y2

statein thepresenceofresonantim purityscatteringhasbeen calculated byseveralauthors.

In the gaplessregim e T < T�,the linear-T behaviorcharacteristic ofa d-wave system is

destroyed,and one �nds the result � ’ ~�0 + ��0T
2=(6�0),where �0 =

p
m c2=4�ne2

is the pure London depth,and the renorm alized zero-T penetration depth is given by11

(~�0 � �0)=�0 ’ (=(��0))ln(4� 0=)’ �=(2). At higher tem peratures T� <� T � Tc,
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thepenetration depth crossesoverto thepureresult,�(T)’ �0[1+ ln2(T=� 0)].Forcom -

pleteness,we show in Figure 5 the increase ofthe zero-tem perature London penetration

depth forlarge valuesofthe scattering param etersin the Born and unitary lim its.These

resultsarein agreem entwith those ofKim etal.39

Thepresenceoflow-energy quasiparticlescan induceastrongfrequency dependenceto

thelow-tem perature inductiveskin depth �(T;
),which can in som ecasesm im icshiftsin

low-tem perature powerlaws. Som e ofthese e�ectswere explored in the contextofheavy

ferm ion superconductivity.40 Hereweobservethattheskin depth tem peraturedependence

can besuppressedifthem icrowavefrequency islargeenough such that
� > 1.In thiscase,

itis necessary to use the penetration depth m easured at
 rather than the lim iting low

frequency penetration depth,to extractthe conductivity from surface resistance data. A

sim pleexpression forthefrequency-dependentpenetration depth �(T;
)m ay beobtained

in the pure regim e,T >
� T�,by neglecting self-consistency in the im aginary part ofthe

conductivity aswell,

�
�(T;0)

�(T;
)

�2
’

�

1+

�
�(T;0)

�0

�2
Z

d! N (!)

�

�
@f

@!

� h
(
�)2

1+ (
�)2

i�

: (26)

In the collisionlesslim it
� � 1,the response ofthe system is perfectly diam agnetic in

thisapproxim ation,�(T;
)! � 0.In Fig.6,weexplicitly illustratethee�ectofincreasing

the m icrowavefrequency on theskin depth ofa clean dx2� y2 superconductor.

IV .Spin uctuation m odelfor quasiparticle relaxation

Asdiscussed in Sec.III,in the\pure"lim itwhereT� � T � Tc,we�nd a\Drude"-like

form (19) for the conductivity ofa d-wave superconductor,with �� 1(!)= � 2Im �0(!)

and N (!)the superconducting density ofstates.In thislim itthepenetration depth fora

dx2� y2 stateisgiven by

�
�(0)

�(T)

�2

= 1�

Z 1

� 1

d! N (!)

�

�
@f

@!

�

: (27)
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Then using (�(0)=�(T))2 = 1� nqp(T)=n to de�ne a norm alquasiparticleuid density,�

m ay bewritten as

�xx(
)=
nqp(T)e

2

m
Im

�
1


� i=�(!)

�

; (28)

where the averageh:::iisde�ned by

hA(!)i=

R
d! N (!)

�

�
@f

@!

�

A(!)

R
d! N (!)

�

�
@f

@!

� : (29)

In thelim itwhere 
�(!)� 1,Eq.(28)reducesto �xx = nqp(T)e
2h�i=m .

Foradx2� y2 gap,nqp(T)varieslinearly with tem peratureatlow tem peratures.Thusif

theaveragelifetim eh�iwereconstant,�xx would vary linearly with T atlow tem peratures.

However,the im purity scattering lifetim e is frequency{dependent due to the frequency

dependence ofthe single-particle density ofstates. In Fig.7 we show plots of�� 1(!)

versus! forthe case ofa dx2� y2 gap and variousvaluesofthe scattering phase shift. In

the unitarity lim itwe have

1

�(!)
’

�
2T� ! < T�

�2�� 0

2! ln2(4� 0=!)
! > T

�
: (30)

Thusin the "gapless" regim e,! < T�,the im purity scattering rate saturatesat2T� and

in the "pure" regim e,! > T�,� varieslinearly with ! to within logarithm ic factors. In

thislim it,asdiscussed in Sec.II,theconductivity riseswith increasing tem peratureasT2

tim eslogarithm iccorrections.Thistype ofbehaviorischaracteristic ofa dx2� y2 gap and

resonantim purity scattering.One powerofT com esfrom nqp(T)and theotherfrom h�i;

both ultim ately reectthelinear! variation ofthesingle-particleenergy density ofstates.

Athighertem peratures,inelasticscatteringand recom bination processesdeterm inethe

quasiparticle lifetim e. In m odelsin which the dx2� y2 pairing arisesfrom the exchange of

antiferrom agnetic spin-uctuations,41 it is naturalto expect that antiferrom agnetic spin

uctuations rather than phonons provide the dom inant inelastic relaxation m echanism .
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Calculations ofthe quasiparticle lifetim e42 have been carried out for a two-dim ensional

Hubbard m odelin which the spin-uctuation interaction is taken into account by intro-

ducing an e�ective interaction

V (q;!)=

3
2 U

1� U �B C S0 (q;!)
: (31)

Here U isa renorm alized coupling,and

�
B C S
0 (q;!)=

1

N

X

p

n
1

2

h

1+
�p+ q�p + � p+ q� p

Ep+ qEp

i
f(Ep+ q)� f(Ep)

! � (Ep+ q� Ep)+ i0+

+
1

4

h

1�
�p+ q�p + � p+ q� p

Ep+ qEp

i 1� f(Ep+ q)� f(Ep)

! + (Ep+ q+ Ep)+ i0+

+
1

4

h

1�
�p+ q�p + � p+ q� p

Ep+ qEp

i
f(Ep+ q)+ f(Ep)� 1

! � (Ep+ q+ Ep)+ i0+

o

(32)

is the BCS susceptibility with Ep =

q

�p
2+ � p

2,where �p = � 2t(cospx + cospy)� �

W ith the interaction given by Eq.(31),the lifetim e ofa quasiparticle ofenergy ! and

m om entum p in a superconductorattem perature T isgiven to leading orderby

�
� 1
in

(p;!)=
1

N

X

p0

n Z !� j� 0

pj

0

d� Im V (p� p
0
;�)�(! � � � Ep0)

�

1+
� p� p0

!(! � �)

�

(n(�)+ 1)[1� f(! � �)]+

+

Z 0

!+ j� 0
pj

d� Im V (p� p
0
;�)�(� � ! � Ep0)

�

1�
� p� p0

!(� � !)

�

(n(�)+ 1)f(� � !)+

+

Z 1

0

d� Im V (p� p
0
;�)�(! + � � Ep0)

�

1+
� p� p0

!(! + �)

�

n(�)[1� f(! + �)]

o

(33)

Here n(�)and f(!)are the usualBose and Ferm ifactors,and a quasiparticle renorm al-

ization factor has been absorbed into V . The second term ofEq.(32) corresponds to a

processin which two quasiparticlesrecom bine to form a pairwith excessenergy em itted

as a spin uctuation. The �rst and third term s describe scattering processes associated

with the em ission orabsorption ofspin uctuations,respectively.

Quinlan etal.42 num erically evaluated Eq.(31) to obtain the quasiparticle lifetim e

using param etersforU ;t,and the band �lling which had previously provided a basisfor
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�ttingthenuclearrelaxation rateofYBCO 43 and gaveanorm alstatequasiparticlelifetim e

�� 1(Tc)oforderTc.Thetem peraturedependenceoftheinelasticquasiparticlelifetim efor

adx2� y2 gap with 2� 0=Tc = 6to8wasfound tobein reasonableagreem entwith thehigher

tem peraturetransportlifetim edeterm ined by Bonn etal..Atreduced tem peraturesbelow

T=Tc oforder0.8,thedx2� y2 gap iswell-established and theoccupied quasiparticlestates

arenearthenodes.Setting p to itsnodalvalueand ! = T,Quinlan etal. found thatthe

tem perature dependence ofthe num ericalcalculationsofthe quasiparticle lifetim e varied

asT3,reecting theavailablephase space.

Figure 8 incorporates results for h�iobtained by setting the scattering rate equalto

the sum ofthe im purity and inelastic rates.Thisprocedure neglectsthe realpartsofthe

self-energy aswellasvertex correctionsarising from thedynam icprocesses.Nevertheless,

itshowsthe qualitative behaviorofh�iversusT=Tc. Com bining a sim ple param eterized

�tofthe num ericalresultsofRef.42 for�� 1
in

(T)with the unitary elastic scattering rate,

corresponding results for �(T) versus T=Tc are shown in Fig.9. Here the peak in �(T)

arisesfrom the rapid drop in the dynam ic quasiparticle scattering rate asthe gap opens

below Tcand spectralweightisrem oved from thespin-uctuations.44 Thelow-tem perature

T2 dependenceim pliesthatattheseenergies,thequasiparticlescatteringrateisincreasing

as the tem perature is lowered due to the linear decrease in the single-particle density of

statesand thefactthat� isproportionalto thisdensity ofstatesin theunitary scattering

lim it.12 Asthem icrowavefrequency 
 isincreased,thetem peratureT p,atwhich thepeak

in �(
;T) occurs,increases. At the sam e tim e the peak value decreases. Adding the

num ericalresultsforthe inelastic scattering rate �� 1
in

(T)to the unitary elastic scattering

rate and evaluating Eq.(25) for various m icrowave frequencies,we �nd that Tp=Tc and

�(
;T p)=�(0;Tc)vary with 
 asshown in Fig.10.
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V .A nalysis

Quantitative com parison of the sim ple theory presented here with existing data is

usefulbutdangerous.W erem ind thereaderthatm any featuresofthem odelarecertainly

oversim pli�ed,includingbutnotlim ited totheneglectoftherealFerm isurfaceanisotropy,

higher-order im purity scattering channels,and strong coupling corrections. However,we

do notexpectinclusion ofthese aspectsofthe physicsto qualitatively alterthe nature of

the tem perature powerlawsin the response functionsatlow tem peraturesin the gapless

and pureregim es.Athighertem peraturesT <
� Tc,itisnaturalto expectthatreal-m etals

e�ectswillproducenonuniversalbehaviorin thesuperconducting stateeven ifthenorm al

stateisa strongly renorm alized Ferm iliquid.W ith these rem arksin m ind,we proceed as

follows. W e �rst attem pt to �x the im purity scattering param eters within the resonant

scatteringm odelby com parison tothepenetration depth dataofBonn etal.5 on Zn-doped

sam ples ofYBCO.It turns out the �t obtained is relatively good in this case,although

the scattering ratesin the case ofthe Zn-doped sam plesare not�xed with high accuracy

because ofuncertaintiesin the zero-T penetration depth. Asdiscussed below,a di�erent

kind ofscaling analysiscan be perform ed on thethin �lm data ofLee etal.45

Asoneknowsfrom theheavy ferm ion superconductivity problem ,claim sto determ ine

the gap sym m etry by �tting a theoreticalprediction to a single experim ent on a single

sam ple should be treated with caution. Itisextrem ely im portantto correlate resultson

di�erentkindsofm easurem entson di�erentsam ples.TheresultsoftheBritish Colum bia

group a�ord an excellent opportunity to do this kind ofcross-checking. W e therefore

adoptforthem om entthe\best" resultsforthescattering param etersin thepureand Zn-

doped sam plesfrom the penetration depth analysis,and use them to com pare calculated

conductivities and surface resistances with the Bonn et al. data.5 The behavior ofthe

tem perature-dependent conductivity ism uch richerthan thatofthe London penetration
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depth,so itwillbe im portantforthe consistency ofthe theory to see which aspectscan

be reproduced by the d-wave plusresonantscattering (plusinelasticscattering)m odel.

In Fig.11,we show one possible �tto the UBC penetration depth data.5 The curves

represent the theoreticalpenetration depth �(T) norm alized to the pure London depth

�0 for di�erent values of the resonant scattering param eters � as given. The value

� 0=Tc = 3 is chosen from the �t of the asym ptotic pure dx2� y2 penetration depth

��(T)’ � 0ln2(T=� 0) to the interm ediate linear-T regim e in the pure data (sym bols).

Thevalue�=Tc = 8� 10� 4 isthen chosen by �ttingthecurvatureoftheT 2 contribution at

thelowesttem peratures.Astheabsolutescaleoftheexperim ental�(T = 0)isuncertain,

wehavechosen to add constanto�setstothevariousdata setsto try toachievereasonable

�ts. Figure 11 shows that it is possible to �nd a consistent choice ofsuch o�sets,since

the scattering ratesused for the two Zn-doped data sets,�=Tc = 0:018 and 0:009 are in

the ratio 2:1 asare the nom inalZn concentrations0.31% and 0.15% .However,a roughly

equally good �t m ay be obtained using scattering rates of,e.g.,�=T c = 0:03 and 0:006,

which would then notbe consistentwith the theoretically predicted scaling of� with the

im purity concentration ni. Clearly there isa relatively large range ofacceptable scatter-

ing ratescorresponding to the two Zn-doped curves,possibly a factoroftwo orm ore. A

determ ination ofthezero-tem peraturelim iting penetration depthsofpureand Zn-doped

sam plesfrom ,e.g., �SR experim ents,isneeded to �x these valuesm oreprecisely orrule

outsuch a �t.

A procedure for�xing the zero-tem perature penetration depth relative to the single-

crystaldata withoutnew experim entshasbeen suggested by Leeetal. They assum ethat

the data for their YBCO �lm s follow a universalcurve given by the form ofthe single

crystalpenetration depth in the interm ediate tem perature regim e,as suggested by the

resonant scattering analysis. Using data on several�lm s,they show that such a scaling
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isindeed possible,and assign zero-tem perature penetration depth valuesto several�lm s

on this basis. This allows an internalconsistency check ofthe resonant scattering hy-

pothesis,wherein one m ay check to see thatthe m easured coe�cients ofthe T 2 term in

the penetration depth,equalto c2 = ��0=(6�0) for a dx2� y2 state and resonant scat-

tering,scaleappropriately with thezero-tem perature penetration depth renorm alization,

(~�0� �0)=�0 ’ (=(��0))ln(4� 0=)’ �=(2).Sincea given �lm in theresonantscatter-

ing lim itischaracterized sim ply by itsim purity concentration through the param eter,

using theaboveexpressionsitispossibleto check scaling withoutknowledgeoftheactual

defectconcentration.Forexam ple,in Fig.12 weplot(~�0� �0)vs.1=c2 fortwo \di�erent"

�lm sm easured in Ref.45 actually the sam e �lm before and afterannealing (�lm sA and

A 0ofRef.45 ).Each clusterofpointsin Figure12 representsa single�lm ,theindividual

pointscorresponding to di�ering assum ptionsregarding otherconstants,such astheabso-

lutevalueofthepure penetration depth,which entersuch an analysis.Itisseen thatthe

agreem entwith thetheoreticalscaling isrem arkably good,and thatthisagreem entisnot

particularly sensitive to varying assum ptionson thesubsidiary constants.

Next we explore whether an equally good �t is possible for the resistive part ofthe

conductivity which wasalso m easured in Ref.5.Aswehaveseen,even in the"pure" lim it

T > T� theconductivitydependsonthequasiparticlelifetim e.Atlow tem peratures,elastic

scattering from im purities determ ines this lifetim e. At higher tem peratures, however,

inelastic scattering processes becom e im portant and we use a sim ple param eterized �t

to the num ericalresults for the inelastic scattering rate �� 1(T) obtained by Quinlan et

al.42 As previously discussed,the param eters ofthe spin-uctuation interaction used in

this work were used in �tting the NM R data and the overallstrength was adjusted to

give �
� 1
in

(Tc) oforder Tc. The totalscattering rate is taken as the sum ofthe elastic

and inelastic rates. Using the usualexpression,for the surface resistance R s in term s

ofthe realpart ofthe conductivity � and the penetration depth,Rs = (8�2
2�3�)=c4,
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Bonn etal. extracted the conductivity forthe sam e sam pleswhose penetration depth is

plotted in Fig.11.In Figs.13 and 14,weshow theconductivity plotted forthesesam ples

calculated using the elastic scattering param eters taken from Fig.10 and the inelastic

scattering resultsfrom Fig. 8. Although the size,position,and scaling with frequency of

the prom inentm axim um in the conductivity are reproduced qualitatively,itisclearthat

the low-tem perature behavior ofthe data does not correspond to the predictions ofthe

m odel.In section II,we pointed outthat,while a � � T behaviorcan be obtained in the

pure regim e if
� ’ 1,itisnot generic to the theory;by contrast,the data for atleast

the "pure" sam ple and 0.15% Zn appearto follow a low-tem perature linear-T law forall

thesam plesshown.A sim ilarbehaviorisobserved in YBCO thin �lm sand BSSCO single

crystals.46

The further di�culty apparent from the data shown in Figs.13 and 14 isthe rather

large residualvalue ofthe conductivity as T ! 0 exhibited by alldata sets. W hile the

d-wave theory predictsa residualabsorption,the lim iting �00 ’ ne2=m �� 0 ofthe theory

isan orderofm agnitudeorso lowerthan thatextracted by theBritish Colum bia group.4;5

W hilequalitativelydi�erentphysicalscatteringm echanism sthan thoseconsidered here,or

a com pletely di�erentpicture forsuperconductivity in the cupratesm ightbe responsible

forthe deviationsfrom theory apparentin the data,we preferto reserve judgem entuntil

furtherdataisavailable.Very recentresultsfrom theBritish Colum biagroup indicatethat

twin boundariesm ay beresponsible fortheresidualconductivitiesobserved,and possibly

also account for part ofthe tem perature dependence observed at low tem peratures. In

Fig.15 we show data for a twin-free,high-purity YBCO crystal5 com pared to the sam e

theoreticalprediction used for the low-frequency conductivity displayed in Fig.13. It is

evident that the residualconductivity in the untwinned has been dram atically reduced,

and thelow-tem perature�tto thed-wavetheory correspondingly im proved.Clearly high-

quality Zn-doped sam plesofthistypeare also desirable.
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For com pleteness we also calculate and display the surface resistance R s(T) for var-

ious values ofthe scattering param eters in Figure 16. Here again,we see that the low-

tem perature behavior ofthe theory is in disagreem ent with the data.2;3;4;5 This reects

the m uch lower residualconductivity predicted for our m odel,as wellas the T2 power

law dependence. In addition,in order to reproduce the dram atic decrease in R s which

is observed below Tc,we need a large � 0=Tc = 4 ratio. It is also im portant in m aking

this com parison to recallthat the drop in R s just below Tc reects less the collapse of

the inelastic scattering rate which enters the conductivity � than the divergence ofthe

penetration depth depth nearTc (recallR s � �3).The data suggeststhatthe m agnitude

ofthegap opensm orerapidly than usual.Thistypeofbehaviorhasbeen found in m odel

calculationsbased on theexchangeofspin uctuationsincluding processesnotconsidered

here.47;48 Itisalso possiblethatcriticale�ectsin a rangeofup to severaldegreesnearthe

transition m ay lead to a divergence m orerapid than in the usualm ean �eld case.49

V I.C onclusions

In thispaperwe have calculated �(
;T)and �(
;T)within the fram ework ofa BCS

m odelin which thegap hasdx2� y2 sym m etry,and both strong elasticim purity scattering

and spin-uctuation inelasticscattering processesaretaken into account.W ehavesought

to addressa setofbasicquestionsraised in theintroduction.Herewesum m arizewhatwe

have learned.

1) The m icrowave conductivity ofthe layered cuprates can be written in a Drude-like

form

�(
;T)=
nqp(T)e

2

m
Im

�
1


� (i=�(!;T))

�

: (34)

Here nqp(T)isthe norm alquasiparticle uid density and the bracketsdenote the fre-

quency averagede�ned in Eq.(28).Theinversequasiparticlelifetim e�� 1(!;T)isthe

sum oftheelasticim purity scattering rateand theinelasticspin-uctuation scattering.
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The form ofEq.(28)describesthe transportpropertiesofnodalquasiparticleswhich

have a relaxation tim e�(!;T)and a density ofstatesN (!).

2) In thehydrodynam iclim it
h�i� 1,�(T)= nqp(T)e
2h�i=m :Thisisjusttheform that

Bonn etal. used to extracta quasiparticlelifetim efrom theirconductivity data.Here

wehaveshown thath�icorrespondsto an averageovera frequency-and tem perature-

dependentlifetim e.Figure 8 showsa plotofh�i� 1 versusT fortypicalparam eters.

3) W e�nd thatfora dx2� y2 gap,�(T ! 0)goesto a constant�00 = ne2=m �� 0 indepen-

dentoftheim purityconcentration (forsm allconcentrations).33 Ifwetake�� 1(Tc)’ Tc

from DC resistivity m easurem ents,and 2� 0=kTc = 6,then �00=�(Tc)= 1=3� so that

the lim iting value of�00 is a about an order ofm agnitude sm aller than �(Tc). As

the tem perature increases,�(T)growsasT2.ForT > T�,thiscan be understood as

arising from the fact that both nqp(T) and h�i in the resonant scattering lim it vary

linearly with T. Note thatwe also �nd thatforT < T �,�(T)� �00 variesasT
2. If,

in the pure lim itT > T�,h�iwere a constant,then �(T)would increase linearly with

T.However,thisisnotthecaseforthem odelwehaveconsidered.Both thefactthat

�(T ! 0)isindependentoftheim purity concentration and that�(T)increasesasT2

appeartobein disagreem entwith thepresently availabledata.Thereissom eevidence

that the residualconductivity m ay be substantially lowered by reducing the density

oftwins in the crystal,5 but the linear-T behavior rem ains a puzzle. W hether other

scattering m echanism scan giveriseto thisbehaviorisnotatpresentunderstood.The

e�ectofparticle-holeasym m etry isofparticularinterestin thecontextofourobserva-

tion thata constantrelaxation tim eatlow tem peraturesin pure sam plesisneeded to

produce a lineartem perature dependence. The analytic propertiesofthe self-energy

ofa particle-hole sym m etricsuperconductorform ally preclude such a result,however.

An investigation ofparticle-hole asym m etry e�ectsisin progress.

4) Athighertem peratures,inelasticscattering processesbecom eim portantand giverise
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to a scattering ratewhich increasesinitially as(T=Tc)
3.Asshown in Fig.8,thisleads

to a m inim um in h�i� 1 ata particularvalueofT=Tc.

5) Athigherm icrowave frequencieswhere 
h�i� 1,there isa crossoverfrom thehydro-

dynam ictothecollisionlessregim e,and therelationship of�(T;
)tothequasiparticle

lifetim e involvesan average of�(!;T)=(1+ 
2�2(!;T)). In thisregim e,the conduc-

tivity can exhibita quasi-linearvariation with T. W e have shown in Fig.10 how the

tem peratureTp ofthepeak conductivity varieswith 
 along with �(
;T p)=�(Tc).W e

have also found that at higher m icrowave frequencies, quasiparticle screening leads

to a reduction in �(T;
). At a �xed tem perature �(T;
) can approach �(0;0) as


 increases. W e have used the fullfrequency dependence of�(T;
)and � 1(T;
)in

calculating thesurface resistance R s(T;
)shown in Fig.16.

6) In Section V,weexplored theextentto which thedx2� y2-waveplusscattering m odel

can describe thesurfaceim pedanceobserved in YBa2Cu3O 6:95 and itsZn-doped vari-

ants.Itappears(Figs.11 and 12)thatthetem perature-and im purity-dependence of

thepenetration depth can be�twithin thefram ework ofthism odel.Itwillbeinterest-

ing to com pare the resultsforthe 
-dependence of�(T;
)with experim entalresults

which willsoon be available.50 The m easured valuesof�1(T;
)shown in Fig.14 for

the pure and 0.15% Zn sam plesappearto have a linearlow-tem perature variation in

contrastto theT2 variation predicted from them odel.In addition,asnoted,thelim -

iting residualvalue ofthe conductivity obtained from the theory issm allerthan that

observed in m any sam plesand isindependentoftheconcentration ofim purities.Nev-

ertheless,asshown in Figs.11 and 15,a sim pled-wavem odelplusscattering provides

a reasonable overall�tto both the realand im aginary partsofthe conductivity.One

can ask whetheralternativem odelssuch asan anisotropics-wavepairingcould provide

sim ilar�tsto the data. In the absence ofim purity scattering,the penetration depth

and the low-frequency m icrowave conductivity �(T) willboth vary exponentially at
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tem peraturesbelow them inim um gap value.In addition,ifthem inim um gap valueis

�nite,�(T ! 0)willvanish asexp� (�m in=T).An extrem eexam pleofan anisotropic

s-wave gap isgiven by taking for� the m agnitude ofthe d x2� y2 gap,� 0(T)jcos2�j.

In thiscase,the resultsin the pure lim itfor�(T)are identicalto the dx2� y2 results.

However,theaddition ofim puritiescan lead toaqualitativelydi�erentbehaviorforthe

anisotropics-wavecase.51 Asdiscussed in Section II,both ~!n and ~� k arerenorm alized

by im puritiesin thes-wavecase.In particular,potentialscattering actsto averagethe

gap overtheFerm isurface,thusreducing thepeak valueofthegap and increasing the

m inim um value.Thus,even ifone took the extrem e anisotropic s-wave case in which

thegap hasnodesbutdoesnotchangesign,im puritieswould lead to a �nitee�ective

gap and an exponentialratherthan T2 crossoverofthelow-tem peraturedependenceof

both �(T)and �(T).If"inert" defectslikeZn im puritiesarefound to havea m agnetic

character,52 however,distinguishing s� and d� wave statesbecom es m ore di�cult.51

Further m easurem ents ofthe low-tem perature dependence ofthe surface im pedance

in pureand im purity doped cupratesalong with detailed com parisonswith theoretical

m odelsare necessary to determ ine the sym m etry ofthe pairing state.
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Figure C aptions

1.Norm alized low-T conductivity,�=�00 vs.thereduced tem peratureT=Tcform icrowave

frequency 
 = 0. The solid lines correspond to resonant scattering,c = 0,�=T c =

0:01;0:003;0:001,and dashed linecorrespondsto c= 0:3;�=Tc= 0:01.

2.Norm alized low-T conductivity,�=�00 vs.the reduced tem perature T=Tc in the Born

lim it,�N =Tc = 0:01;
=T c= 0;0:001;0:01:

3.Norm alized low-T conductivity,�=�00 vs.the reduced tem perature T=Tc in the reso-

nantlim it,forc= 0,�=Tc = 0:001,and 
=T c = 0;0:0032;0:01:

4.Norm alized conductivity,�=�00 vs.thereduced frequency 
=T cforT = 0,and �=Tc =

0:001;0:01;0:1.

5.Norm alized zero-tem peratureLondon penetration depth,�(T = 0)=�0 vs.thereduced

scattering rate,�=Tc0 in the resonantscattering lim it,c=0.

6.Norm alized London penetration depth,�(T)=�0 vs. the reduced tem perature,T=Tc

forresonantscattering,�=Tc = 0:0008,c= 0,and 
=T c= 0;0:002;0:018.

7.Im purity relaxation rate 1=Tc�(!) vs. the reduced frequency !=�0 for �=Tc =

0:01;0:001 and c= 0 (solid lines)and �=Tc = 0:01;c= :2 (dashed line).

8.Relaxation rate including inelastic scattering 1=Tch�i vs. the reduced tem perature

T=Tc for �=Tc = 0:0008;0:009;0:018,c = 0, � 0=Tc = 3 (solid lines) and �=Tc =

0:0008;c= 0;� 0=Tc = 4 (dashed line).

9.Norm alized conductivity including inelastic scattering,�=�00 vs. the reduced tem -

perature T=Tc in the resonant lim it,c = 0 for 
=T c = 0:018;c = 0;and �=Tc =

0:0008;0:009;0:018.

10.Reduced conductivity peak tem perature,Tp=Tc vs.
=T c for�=Tc = 0:001;0:01,c= 0;

and � 0=Tc = 3 (left axis);norm alized peak conductivity �(Tp;
)=�(T c;0)vs. 
=T c

(rightaxis).
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11.Com parison ofd-wavepenetration depth with penetration depth dataon YBCO single

crystals.5 Norm alized penetration depth,�(T)=�0 vs. the reduced tem perature T=Tc

for�=Tc = 0:018;0:009;0:0008and c= 0.DataforpureYBCO crystal(circles),0.15%

Zn (diam onds),and 0.31% Zn (squares).

12.Norm alized T=0 norm aluid density 1 � (�20=
~�20) vs. the reduced coe�cient ofT 2

term ,�0=(c2�
2
0)in the dx2� y2 plusresonantscattering m odel.Each clusterofpoints

representsone YBCO �lm from Ref.45.

13.Norm alized theoreticalconductivity �=�1(Tc) vs. the reduced tem perature T=Tc for

im purityparam eters�=Tc = 0:0008and c= 0,includinginelasticscatteringfor
=T c =

0:002 and 0:018 (solid lines). Data points are norm alized conductivities ofYBCO

singlecrystalsfrom Ref.5 form icrowavefrequencies3.88 G Hz (circles)and 34.8 G Hz

(triangles).

14.Norm alized theoreticalconductivity �=�1(Tc) vs. the reduced tem perature T=Tc for

im purity param eters �=Tc = 0:0008;0:009 and 0:018 with c = 0,including inelastic

scattering for
=T c = 0:018 (solid lines).Data pointsarenorm alized conductivitiesof

YBCO singlecrystalsfrom Ref.5 forfrequency 34.8 G Hz,forsam plesnom inally pure

(circles),0.15% Zn (triangles),and 0.31% Zn (squares).

15.E�ect ofdetwinning. Norm alized theoreticalconductivity �=�1(Tc) vs. the reduced

tem peratureT=Tcforim purityparam eters�=Tc = 0:0008and c= 0,includinginelastic

scattering for
=T c = 0:002 (solid line). Data pointsare norm alized conductivitiesof

detwinned YBCO singlecrystalfrom Ref.5 forfrequency 4.1 G Hz.

16.Norm alized surface resistance,R s=R s(Tc)vs.the reduced tem perature T=Tc.Theory

for 
=T c = 0:002 and im purity param eters �=Tc = 0:0008;c = 0,including inelastic

scattering,for� 0=Tc = 3 (solid line)and � 0=Tc = 4 (dashed line).Data from Ref.5,

3.88G Hz,nom inally pure YBCO crystal.
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